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A Beautiful New Horizon Lies Ahead!

Blessings and good medicine to everyone!
The New Moon is always a good time to begin again - something new, acts that
you perhaps have not attempted before. If ceremony is needed in your life, this
is a good time. We are moving out of hibernation, and into a time of gathering

and looking towards the growth of new things. What could be more beautiful
than a garden in the spring filled with color and fragrance? Think of the
darkness of the winter ending and the mirror of your spirit reflecting new images
of growth and new green stalks of inspirational life. This is the time to begin
the sacred painting of your life in the Spring of the year. The muses are
awakening, looking around for something to support and to inspire ideas,
movement, physical integrity, and the support of the creative will.

Look towards the center of your being, often called the flowering tree. It is in that
place within you that is fired by love, by wisdom and the gathering of
knowledge. Visualize clear ponds, the reflection of the sun, the flight of birds,
lily pads and the lotus blossom flowering out of the murky depths into the breath
of Spirit and Life. Flowers become more real because you see them.
How do you see the world? What veils of illusion need to be carefully
lifted from your sight and given away to Spirit? We all have veils of
conditioning that distort our vision. Now is the time to tear them away and see
clearly the reflection of your new face in the waters of a still pond. Who are you
and what does the rest of this year look like for you? What are your
gains? How can you become stronger and more focused? Make a list of
what you want to accomplish around the Sacred Wheel - physical, dreams and
emotions, spirit, and intellect. See each of your ideas as a plant growing - moist,
vital and pure.

There is a beautiful new horizon ahead. If there is grief - be grateful for the deep
teachings in your life. For all of us remember that it is who you honor in life that
creates your future. Be grateful for your continued life, as we have survived a
great siege on many dimensions of existence. Find your joy.
Let go of your baggage, align yourself with your new world vision so your light
can shine. And remember where you come from.

"We are made from the stars and
to the stars we must one day return."
Welcome your new vision with open arms. Let gratitude open your heart toward
the opportunities that surround you.
In spirit and love,

FEATURED GRADUATE
I would like to introduce to you to one of my graduates from the Shaman
Mystery School.

Charyl Jones

I am a Health Coach - Teacher- Writer. I offer long term Health solutions for
Wellness and Healing. Unlocking your limitless potential.
Life is better when you feel better.
I teach the ancient practice of balance in the core values of HealthEmpowerment- Innovation- Ease - Community- Integrity.
I am a story teller, to inspire and teach connection to Spirit.
For more information and my blog go to my website: www.sageinthewoods.com

Join Lynn and Other Inspirational Teachers!
SHAMANIC DREAMKEEPERS SUMMIT
Wisdom, Tools and Practices
for Dreaming a New World into Being

MAY 4 - 7, 2021

Listen to this amazing group of elders and teachers!
Are you ready to create transformation, change and healing in the world… to
discover and learn tools and practices that have worked for thousands of years,

and will work for you today?
If your answer is YES! I'm excited to share that registration is now open for the
Shamanic Dreamkeepers Summit, an upcoming online event hosted by my
good friends and colleagues, Linda Fitch and Renee Baribeau.
From ancient indigenous wisdom to evolving new approaches, you'll get real,
powerful inspiration, tools and practices from 30+ shamans, healers and
mystics from diverse traditions and backgrounds, including Andean, Celtic,
Norse, Egyptian, South African, Native American, Mexican, Core Shamanism
and more.
Each of our esteemed speakers is here to share a message of how to dream in
a world using tools, practices, wisdom, and power that have worked for
thousands of years….. this is for your transformation, your change and your
healing…. And for the healing of the planet.
The Shamanic Dreamkeepers Summit is all about transformation. YOUR
transformation. And the transformation of the world. Join Lynn and others!

REGISTER HERE

COMING SOON!

ACTS OF POWER
Daily Teachings For Inspired Living
Lynn's NEW BOOK

Sorry it was delayed - we hope to be getting Lynn's new book out in May!
In the meantime, ENJOY Lynn's daily messages, a gift to you, posted daily
on Facebook and Linkedin, until her new book comes out.

Visit Lynn's FACEBOOK!

REGISTER NOW!
The Annual Summer Gathering (JT) 2021
July 22 - July 25, 2021
'The Cave of Mother Wisdom'
Journey Your Heartline to Trust and Faith
Chapel Rock Conference Center, Prescott, AZ

REGISTER FOR JT

Lynn Andrews'
THE SHAMAN MYSTERY SCHOOL
The Shaman Mystery School is OPEN for REGISTRATION.
Register now for Lynn Andrews the Shaman Mystery School.

REGISTER NOW

New to the Mystery School?

Take advantage of the Pre-Registration program benefits today!

PRE-REGISTRATION IS OPEN
Study with Lynn Andrews!
See what The Shaman Mystery School has to offer YOU.

PRE-REGISTER Today!

WRITING SPIRIT, THE SCHOOL

Haven't you always wanted to write a book about your life? This is a very
propitious time to write about your innermost experiences and perceptions as
you experience through my books. I take you on a journey into your heart. This
is a wonderful time in our human history to produce in writing how you see your
world. This school, Writing Spirit, The School, is about finding your creative
soul. You have a very unique voice. It is your style, your vision and it is purely
your own. How wonderful it is to share your beauty.

Register Today!

Now you can listen to Lynn Andrews radio shows commercial free anytime on the new HRN Radio.

KINDRED SPIRIT RADIO SHOW

With Host Lynn Andrews
On HealthyLife.net Internet Radio

May 25, 2021
Tuesday
9:00 – 10:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)
Lynn’s guest: Maureen St. Germain, Beyond The Flower of Life

Listen Live or Later on the Podcast link below.

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

Leading workshops and tours since 1994, Maureen St. Germain’s focus is
personal development and spiritual awakening. She has developed an
impressive array of practical tools to assist individuals in applying quantum
physics using Sacred Geometry. Maureen’s workshops and seminars are in
demand all over the world. She is insightful, compassionate, intuitive and funny.
As a seeker she shares the knowledge she has gained by studying ancient
truths over many years.
Her latest book is Beyond the Flower of Life

Visit Lynn's Website

Read Inspirit Newsletter Archives on Lynn’s website. Click here
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